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Belger Arts Center 

"Hip Art Advocate in KC"

This art gallery-cum-community center is located in the eclectic

Crossroads District of KC and is one of the premier galleries of abstract

work in the city. Some of the rotating exhibits include sculptures, found

art, performance art and other media too varied to compile here. The

Belger Cartage Service building itself is a living monument, it is over 100

years old and in fact, this company still does business out of the offices on

the 3rd floor. Check website for exhibition details and admission is free.

 +1 816 474 3250  belgerarts.org  gallery@belgerarts.org  2100 Walnut St, Kansas City

MO
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Crown Center 

"Elegant Shopping Experience"

If you came to shop in KC, you must experience the Crown Center. This

upscale complex, spread over 85 acres, is home to 80 shops and

restaurants, as well as two luxurious hotels and the international

headquarters of Hallmark Cards. Created in 1968, the shopping center

connects to the Hyatt Regency Crown Center, Westin Crown Center Hotel

and Union Station via a skywalk. The facility attracts convention groups to

the Destination Crown Center and it offers 140,000 square feet of

meeting space. If you want to catch a movie, there is the Crown Center

Cinemas on the third level.

 +1 816 274 8444  www.crowncenter.com  info@crowncenter.com  2450 Grand Boulevard, Suite

200, Kansas City MO
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Money Museum 

"Stacks upon Stacks of Cash"

From its humble origin in the small Bohemian town of Joachimsthal to its

omnipotent omnipresence in everyday life, the American dollar has

certainly come a long way. In fact, the word 'dollar' derives from this

original coin fashioned in the 16th Century, as it was called 'Tolar' in

Czech and 'Thaler' in German. Nonetheless, this museum located in

downtown K.C. tells the public everything they need to know about the

Federal Reserve System of banking in the U.S. and the museum itself is

located inside a federal branch. Some of the highlights include visits to

the massive cash vault, the Truman coin collection, interactive displays

and they even give you a free bag of shredded money to take home as a

souvenir! Admission is free and it's open during normal working hours.

 +1 816 881-2683  www.kansascityfed.org/moneymus

eum/

 1 Memorial Drive, Kansas City MO
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Negro Leagues Baseball Museum 

"History of Baseball League"

Explore the history of the Negro Baseball Leagues at this museum located

in the 18th & Vine District. Through video presentations, film exhibits,

interactive stations, a photo gallery and pieces of memorabilia, the

museum offers insight into the lives and careers of the players who

contributed so much to the game of baseball while helping to advance the

Civil Rights movement. This museum adjoins the American Jazz Museum,

so be sure to allow enough time to visit both.

 +1 816 221 1920  www.nlbm.com/  1616 East 18th Street, Kansas City MO
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American Jazz Museum 

"History of Jazz Music"

This impressive museum pays tribute to the music and performers within

the inimitable American art form jazz. The history of this music is told

through interactive exhibits where you can listen to performances, watch

videos and learn more about the greatest jazz musicians, from those

perennial favourites Dizzy and Miles to those lesser-known cats like

Horace Peterson and Tony Williams. Visitors will also learn about the

history of African-American artists in local Kansas City lore and their many

contributions to the community. The museum, which adjoins the Negro

Leagues Baseball Museum, rents its stage for special events and group

tours are available.

 +1 816 474 8463  americanjazzmuseum.org/  info@kcjazz.org  1616 East 18th Street, Kansas

City MO
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River Market 

"Oldest Part of the City"

This impressive cluster of bars, restaurants, lofts and cafes known as River

Market is located where the new city was first established in the 1850's.

The district sits on the South side of the Missouri River and its location

provides beautiful views while city dwellers shop in the wide variety of

specialty stores, markets and boutiques. Every day of the week more than

40 local vendors haul in regional goods and crafts which attract hordes of

shoppers to the massive City Market. The reasonable prices and unique

choices are only part of the draw; many of the quaint in-house businesses

can be found in some of the oldest and most beautiful buildings in Kansas

City.

 +1 816 471 6789  kcrivermarket.com/explore/live/  Grand Boulevard and 5th Street,

Kansas City MO
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Kansas City Museum 

"Spend an Afternoon"

This museum is devoted to the history of Kansas City and its environs. The

museum is housed in the stately Beaux-Arts mansion that once belonged

to the lumber tycoon R.A. Long. The estate was given to the city in 1938

and converted into a museum shortly thereafter. Inside, visit the 50-room

wing known as the Corinthian Hall or the StoryTarium, which is an

interactive area that presents the history of the city as well as the people

who created it. In addition to Kansas City history, the museum also

focuses on community events that run the gamut, from Latino heritage

exhibits to LGBT programs.

 +1 816 460 2020  kansascitymuseum.org/  3218 Gladstone Blvd, Kansas City MO
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J.C. Nichols Memorial Fountain 

"KC's Best Known Fountain"

Often Kansas City is referred to as the "City of Fountains" and considering

there are more than a hundred different ones in town, the moniker is apt.

This fountain is the most popular and probably the most photographed in

KC. It is reminiscent of the 'Fontana dei Quattro Fiumi' located in Rome's

Piazza Navona with its four equestrian figures that represent mighty world

rivers. In fact, this fountain was created entirely in Paris then transported

to the Mackay Estate in New York before it was finally moved here.

 47th J C Nichols Pkwy, Mill Creek Park, Kansas City MO
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Country Club Plaza 

"Restaurants & Shops Abound"

If one place could illustrate the heartbeat of Kansas City, it would be

Country Club Plaza. Known as one of the first malls in the world, this

outdoor district has 180 shops, 38 restaurants, numerous hotels and

several entertainment venues. The Plaza abounds with activity almost

around the clock and the Spanish Colonial architecture combined with the

many fountains for which Kansas City is known, create an atmosphere

unparalleled anywhere else in the city. During the holidays, the district

glows with the twinkle of millions of Christmas lights.

 +1 816 753 0100  www.countryclubplaza.co

m

 info@countryclubplaza.co

m

 4750 Broadway Street,

Kansas City MO
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Oceans of Fun 

"Wet & Wild Waterpark Action"

One way to beat the Kansas City summer heat is to venture to the city's

biggest water park. Located next to its sister amusement park, Worlds of

Fun, this 60-acre park has slides, wave pools, streams and floating rides

that offer the best way to cool down for both adults and children.

Refreshments are available on the park premises and individual season

passports are also available.

 +1 816 454 4545  www.worldsoffun.com  4545 Worlds of Fun Avenue, Oceans of

Fun Drive, Kansas City MO
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